Registration form
International Circle Dance Training 25. July-01. August 2020 /
Portugal with Nanni Kloke - Dani Wildprad - Nadja Zerdick
_________________________________________________________________________________
Name, Last name
_________________________________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number, EMail-Address

My address should not be passed on to the group.
(Disclosure, for example, for contacting carpools)

Registration conditions
1.Registration can only be done in writing (scan and send to quintadascorujas@gmail.com). Please
mark accommodation request (page 2) After receiving your registration and the deposit of 100, - € per
person you will receive a confirmation of registration within 14 days. If you have given us an e-mail
address, you will receive the confirmation by e-mail. The contract is concluded upon delivery of the
registration confirmation.
2. Payment: Full payment must be made no later than two months before the beginning of the
seminar. Without full payment you cannot claim to attend the training.
3. Cancellation by the participant: You can at any time before the start of the training by a written
cancellation. Decisive for the cancellation date is the receipt of the resignation at the Organizer. In
case of withdrawal, a general processing fee of 25, - € will be charged. In case of a cancellation within
the last two months before the start of the seminar we will charge half of the seminar fee, the entire
seminar fee is due last four weeks before the beginning of the training, if there is no substitute
participant. A cancellation insurance is not included in the seminar price. We recommend the
conclusion of a such insurance.
4. Cancellation reservation by minimum number of participants: there is a minimum number of
participants of 10 persons. If this is not achieved, the seminar can be cancelled until one month before
the start by the organizer.
5. Cancellation of your reservation in case of illness of the training leader: Should the training be
cancelled to illness of Nanni Kloke, you will receive the seminar fee back. Further claims, e.g. for
travel expenses, damages for non-performance are not reimbursed by us.
6. Responsibility of the seminar participant: Each participant is responsible for her-/ himself own
experience. In-depth experiences during the seminar are possible. The seminar does not replace any
Therapy. Each participant has full responsibility of him / herself for participating in activities during the
seminar.
With my signature, I sign up for the trip to Portugal and accept the above Travel conditions.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Place, Date, Signature

Quinta Prices 2020 incl. Workshop & full board / arrival individually

7 x night incl. Bed sheets - towels
7 x dinner
6 x lunch + 6 x fruit snack
7 x breakfast
Coffee and tea / wine at dinner

Price Range I

Euro 950.- p.p.

Based on :

Single room Quinta - shared bathroom,
living room and kitchen .

Price Range II

Euro 865.- p.p.

Based on :

House ´Casa Castanha´
Double room, Kitchen- living room,
Bathroom with WC.

Price Range III

Euro 775.- p.p.

Based on :

Double room Quinta - shared
bathroom, living room and kitchen .

Price Range IV

Euro 720.- p.p.

Based on :

Wooden Twin Cabin / Single caravan shared bathroom at the central washing
facilities.

Price Range V

Euro 670.- p.p.

Auf Basis von :

Quinta Tent with palletbed or own
camper / caravan - shared bathroom at
the central washing facilities.

Academy for Movement & Awareness
Bank details :
DKB (Deutsche Kreditbank AG):
Kontonummer: 1008305482
Bankleitzahl: 12030000
IBAN: DE35120300001008305482 *
BIC: BYLADEM 1001

